
 



Sergeant First Class (Retired) David Broadie 

Founder/CEO 
North Carolina Military Veterans Hall of Fame   

 

David Broadie is the Owner/CEO of Broadie's Enterprise Inc. since 2004. 

Prior to starting his small business, he joined the Army upon completion of 

High School where he served honorably for 21 years. 

During his tenure in the Army, he served in many positions of leadership 

and was responsible for implementing new policies and procedures to 

ensure a more effective transition of over 80,000 deploying and returning soldiers in and out of 

Afghanistan and Iraq. 

He served as a Personnel Administrative Specialist in 82d Airborne Division, Fort Bragg, NC and 

Munich, Germany. His tour of duty continued as Personnel Staff NCO and Operations NCO at Redstone 

Arsenal, Al, US Army Recruiter, Florence, SC, where he ranked #5 out of 180 Recruiters in the Brigade. 

SFC Broadie, then served as the Senior Personnel Sergeant and acting First Sergeant at Camp 

Essayon, Korea. While at Fort Jackson, he served as the Senior Small Group Leader and acting First 

Sergeant for the Advanced Noncommissioned Officers Academy, responsible for the guidance and 

leadership development of over 750 Senior Noncommissioned Officers and 15 Small Group Leaders. 

He then transitioned back to Fort Bragg, NC where he then served as Senior Operations NCO, 

Identification Card Facility and Site Security NCO. While at Fort Bragg, he deployed and served in 

the war zone of Kuwait. During his deployments he was recognized by Army's Chief of Staff for his 

leadership and commitment on the development of new policies and procedures for processing soldiers 

in and out of theatre. 

SFC Broadie obtained his Bachelors in Business Administration with a minor in Communications from 

Almeda University.  

Upon retiring from the United States Army in 2004, I have always had the passion to continue to serve 

our veterans and soldiers, with that desire in my heart, I preside over this organization. We are looking 

to make a difference in the way we honor our veterans, while inspiring our youth and communities on 

the service and sacrifice of these brave men and women, therefore, "The North Carolina Military 

Veteran's Hall of Fame" was founded. 

 

Sergeant First Class Broadie is married to Kimberly Lovejoy-Broadie and they have two sons Kelvin, 

Davian, a Step-daughter Korbin and two granddaughters. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Board of Directors 
 

 

                                        
       LTC Richard D. Kingsberry              Nia Darby, CAPM             MAJ Hattie Murphy       

            US Army, (Retired)             Board Secretary        US Air Force, (Retired)                  

 Board Chairman                         Board Member  

                

                  
               

      

   

      

 

 

 

 

 

Committee Chair 
 

                              
                               Sergeant Mike Stubbs 

              US Army, (Retired) 

                 Community Outreach Chair 

SP5 Roger Schiradelly 
US Army, (Retired) 

Board Member 

Dianne Hall 
Board Member 



 
Mission Statement 

 
“The North Carolina Military Veterans’ Hall of Fame (NCMVHOF) exists primarily to Honor North Carolina 
Veterans and to Educate North Carolina Youth and communities about Heroes.” 
 

Expanded Mission Statement: 
 
"The North Carolina Military Veterans Hall of Fame (NCMVHOF) strives to honor and recognize the Valor, 
Achievement, and Service of our beloved State's proud Veterans, we shall educate and inspire the states’ 
youth and communities to humbly appreciate the true sacrifice of American Freedom throughout their lives." 
 

 
 

Eligibility 

 
To be eligible for NCMVHOF consideration, the following minimum criteria must be met. (Posthumous 
nominations are accepted.) 
 
1. Military Veteran 

NCMVHOF’s Definition of a Military Veteran: Anyone who has been honorably discharged from service in 
the active or reserve Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, or Coast Guard or as a member of the Army or Air 
Force National Guard. 

 
2. Honorable Service 

The nominee must have no felony convictions and a DD Form 214 (or equivalent if discharged prior to 1950) 
from the U.S. Military. 

 
3. North Carolina Military Veteran 

To be considered a North Carolina Military Veteran, at least 1 of 3 requirements must be met: Born in North 
Carolina; Entered military service from North Carolina; Lived in North Carolina for 5 years. 

 
4. Be of good character 
 

Categories 
 
The North Carolina Military Veteran’s Hall of Fame has 3 categories for entry into the Hall of Fame. 
 
1. Valor - Category 1 - Having been awarded a significant award (or awards) for valor during an active duty 

combat tour.  
 
2. Achievement - Category 2: - For a significant achievement (or achievements) impacting the military overall. 

This achievement must have contributed to the improvement of the military in an obvious manner as 
confirmed by military recognition to include certificate of achievement and / or cash awards. 

 
3. Service - Category 3: - For those who have honorably served in the US Armed Forces, and then contributed 

exceptionally to community, state, and / or nation. 
 
 



                    
   

 

 

Induction Ceremony Agenda 

 

1445 Begins login for Inductees/Board Members 

1455 Announcement Ceremony begins in 5 Minutes (Narrator) 

1500 Ceremony Begins (Narrator) 

1502 Welcome (MAJ Hattie Murphy) 

1505 Roll Call by Branches (Musical selections) 

1510 Present the Colors (National Anthem) 

1515 Prayer (CW5 Bonnie Marie Marsh) 

1518 NCMVHOF Board Member Video 

1525 Tribute to Fallen NCMVHOF Alumni (Amazing Grace) 

1527  Tribute to POW/MIA (TAPS Video) 

1535 Musical Entertainment (Rockie Lynne) 

1545 Remarks (LTC Kingsberry/Chairman NCMVHOF) 

1550 Induction of Veterans (Selected Personnel) 

1610 Oath of Induction (Class of 2020) 

1612 Musical Entertainment (Rocky Lynn) 

1622 Remarks (SFC Broadie/Founder/CEO NCMVHOF) 

1628 Closing Prayer (SFC Charlene Lynch) 

1630 Ceremony Ends  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

North Carolina Military Veterans Hall of Fame 2020 Inductees 
 

  

  

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

  
 

           Petty Officer James Monroe Brooks – Service    

James joined the United States Navy on June 16, 1943, where he was 

assigned to the USS Fair (DE35) and joined 10 officers and 189 crewmen as a 

Seaman 1st Class and later became a Gunners Mate. In February 1944, the 

Fair joined the Charrette to develop a contact previously made by the 

destroyer. Attacks by both ships led to the sinking of the submarine which 

was probably Japanese submarine 1-175. After patrolling lagoons, firing at 

attacking kamikazes and escorting several different ships to and from 

rendezvous, the Fair cleared Okinawa July 5, 1945 for a west coast overhaul. 

Major Willie Ruth Brooks – Service               

Willie has used service as a lifetime goal and achievement. As a retired Major 

of the United States Marine Corps, she served as the company disbursing 

officer where she managed and disburse payroll more than $1,000,000.00 

annually. Willie Brooks was the first black woman Disbursing Officer and the 

eighth black woman to enter the Marine Corps as an officer. As the founder 

and CEO of Multi-Cultural Community Student Union with a 32-year history 

of service to Cabarrus County as a 501 C.3 foundation that provides a 

summer camp and year-round, weekly activities for disadvantaged children. 

She is renowned for her recognition as the 2007 recipient of the prestigious 

“Nine Who Cares Award.” 

 
 

Sergeant Rodney Gene Cress – Valor                 

Rodney was inducted into the United States Army in January 1970. Upon 

completion of several military schools, he served in Vietnam from December 

1970 to October 1971 as a Combat Squad Leader. Sergeant Cress heroically 

distinguished himself by exceptionally valorous conduct in the face of the 

enemy. While following a recently used trail through thick triple canopy 

jungle, the patrol came upon a few unfinished enemy bunkers. Within 

seconds, the patrol came under intense enemy fire from automatic weapons, 

grenades, and RPG’s. Sergeant Cress immediately went into action to position 

both himself and his squad in such a way as to effectively place devastating 

suppressive fire upon the insurgent forces. He personally took out several of 

the enemy combatants that were firing from a nearby bunker. 

 



 

 
 

  

 
 
 

 
 

  

Staff Sergeant Norris Adam Dearmon – Service               

Norris reported for induction into the United States Air Force on November 

30, 1942. He served four years before being honorably discharged. Norris 

developed a strong interest in genealogy and helped organize the Cabarrus 

Genealogy Society and was one of the founders of the Kannapolis History 

Associates and the Kannapolis History Room. He led in the restoration of one 

the GI Houses in Kannapolis that were built by Cannon Mills after WWII to 

accommodate the families of returning GIs. His proudest achievement came 

on November 14, 2016, when he received the Order of the Long Leaf Pine 

from Governor Pat McCory. 

 

        Sergeant Reuben Bernard Flax – Valor                

Joining the United States Marine Corps at the age of 17 as an M-60 Gunner, 

he served in Vietnam from September 1967 thru September 1968. Upon his 

arrival in Vietnam on January22, 1968, Reuben’s platoon was ambushed by 

the Viet Cong during a mine sweep near Con Thien. Reuben was shot in the 

arm from an AK-47. After being medevac’d for treatment and recovery, he 

returned to his company. On June 7, 1968, Reuben was wounded a 2nd time 

in his leg after being shot by NVA when his platoon was overrun by NVA 

forces while in support of the local ARVN troops. He was medevac’d again to 

the hospital ship USS Repose and would return once again to his company in 

early July. On August 27, 1968, while in the Quang Tri province, Reuben was 

wounded a 3rd time during a late-night attack on his compound where he 

suffered an AK-47 round in his right shoulder and shrapnel in his upper back. 

He was medevac’d to DaNang and later to Okinawa to recover and finally 

return to the US. 

 

 

 
 

    Staff Sergeant Jesse Gladney – Service               

Jesse entered the Army Reserves in June 1987 and completed training to 

become a Combat Engineer with the 178th Engineer Battalion. His unit was 

deployed to Iraq in February 2003, during his tour while working security on 

a bridge, a mortar shell landed close by and knocked him out for several 

seconds. Not knowing his injuries, his adrenaline kicked in knowing it was his 

responsibility as leader of six young soldiers and getting them to safety. Once 

the soldiers were loaded on the truck, he realized that one was missing, with 

disregards for his own life and being injured, he returned to found and 

rescue the missing soldier because he in the direct line of attack. It was not 

an option of his to leave any soldiers behind. Staff Gladney endured a 

concussion that rattled his skull which caused Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI), in 

addition to tinnitus and chronic headaches. During his 13-month deployment 

aided in the destruction of over 2700 tons ammunition that was captured by 

the enemy. 

 



 
  Specialist Four Johnny Rufus Graham – Service           

Johnny enlisted into the United States Army on July 25, 1967, where he 

served Company A,1st Battalion, 7th Calvary of the 1st Calvary in Vietnam in 

1968, where he was awarded the Purple Heart and a Combat Infantry Badge. 

On his last day on combat only four of the ten men who started the day were 

alive that evening. During his tenure as a Professor of Civil Engineering at 

UNC Charlotte, he was honored when over $100,000 was provided to 

establish the Dr. Johnny R. Graham Scholarship for Veterans. Johnny was 

inducted into the UNC Charlotte Alumni Hall of Fame based on his service to 

his country and his service to students and citizens of our nation as a 

Professor of Civil Engineering. 

 

     Senior Airman Kenneth Lee Hardin –Service                 

After being honorably discharged from active duty in the Air Force, Mr. 

Hardin began his 2nd career in community service. He arranged and led tours 

for troubled youth and Boy Scout groups to local prison in Salisbury to have 

them talk to long term incarcerated inmates about making good life choices. 

He pushed and spearheaded efforts for equitable services and upgrades in 

housing, Parks and Recreational facilities, and a City owned Cemetery in an 

economically depressed minority community. In 2017, Mr. Hardin received 

the Martin Luther King Jr. Humanitarian Award for co-founding a free 

afterschool Literacy program aimed at low-income 3rd-5th graders. In 2015, he 

won a seat on the Salisbury City Council where he fought hard for openness, 

transparency, and the equitable distribution of resources to all citizens. 

 
 

         Sergeant John A.H. Lingle – Valor                    

John began his military service on March 30, 1943 in the United States Air 

Force. John served as a gunner with the 392nd bombardment group cited for 

distinguished performance of 200 missions over enemy targets in the 

European theater, 120 of them in Germany, 80 in enemy-occupied territory. 

John became a Prisoner of War, when he was captured on February 22, 

1945, he was returned to friendly control on May 8, 1945, when General 

Patton’s 3rd Army liberated the POW Camps at Mooseburg. As a POW 

sustained many injuries and humiliation at the hands of the enemy. John 

sheds a positive aspect as a POW “I learned to appreciate my fellow man in a 

different light and the good old USA in general. Occasionally you must lose 

something to realize what you have. I have learned to appreciate what some 

people take for granted”. 
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       Chief Warrant Officer Five Bonnie Maria Marsh – Achievement        

Chief Warrant Officer Five Bonnie Marsh was born in Pinehurst, NC and 
graduated from Pinecrest High School, Southern Pines, NC. She currently 
holds a Masters Degree in Human Resources Development from Webster 
University. She entered the U.S. Army Reserves at Ft. McClelland, Alabama, 
attained the rank of Sergeant First Class, graduated Warrant Officer training 
and the Army Guard Reserve Program. During her 36-year career she served 
in varied positions beginning as a Clerk Typist, and culminating as a Personnel 
Policy Integrator in the Directorate of Military Personnel Management, at the 
Pentagon. She attained the highest rank in her grade structure ahead of 
peers. Her awards include three each Army Achievement, Army 
Commendation, and Meritorious Service Awards; one Army Staff 
Identification Badge and the Legion of Merit. She currently serves as a 
deacon at Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, Charlotte, NC, and 
volunteers with local shelters and charities. 

Specialist Harold McGill – Valor          

Harold joined the United States Army February 7, 1967. Upon completion of 

Basic Training and Airborne School, he was deployed to Vietnam in 1967. 

During his tour in Vietnam, he received severe injuries to his legs, feet head, 

and body, when his vehicle ran over a land mine which exploded, causing him 

to be airborne several feet into in the air. Harold was awarded the Bronze 

Star Medal with “V” Device, 3 Bronze Service Stars and 2 Purple Heart 

Medals. He was honorably discharged on February 10, 1970. 

  Staff Sergeant Bunn Tate Phillips Jr. - Valor                 

Mr. Phillips was born August 19, 1924 in Siler City NC, the youngest of six 

children. His military service began when he entered the Army at the age of 

18. He qualified as an Expert M1 rifleman scoring 205 out of possible 210. He 

landed on Omaha Beach July 4, 1944 and joined the 28th Infantry Division as a 

replacement. Five days later, they were committed to battle. Assigned to the 

rifle squad, he was awarded the Combat Infantry Badge, was twice wounded 

in action, and credited with participation in all five campaigns from 

Normandy to the end of the European conflict, including the Battle of the 

Bulge. His last day of military service was October 25, 1945. 

 

 



 
  

Major Frank Paul Ramsey Jr. – Valor    

Frank joined the Air Force weeks after graduation. His first trip to Vietnam as 

an Airman 1st Class was in 1963, he observed Air Force Forward Controllers 

(FAC) and determine to be one. After graduating and getting commissioned 

from Auburn University and polit training, in 1970 he was flying 02s as a FAC 

in Vietnam. During his tour, a company became surrounded on a 

mountaintop by a North Vietnamese regiment and suffered heavy losses. 

Lieutenant Ramsey volunteered his helicopter into their location. His 

recommendations for targets and ordinance loads, the NVA attack was 

broken with over 200 NVA killed. As a F4 was shot down by heavy machine 

gun fire, Lt Ramsey made countless rocket passes to prevent the enemy from 

reaching the downed crew member for 1 hour and 15 minutes, until the 

rescue was complete. His awards include 3 Distinguished Flying Crosses for 

Heroism and many other award for his service.  

 

Sergeant David Larry Rick – Service    

Sergeant Rick’s tour of duty in the United States Army began on October 13, 

1966 until October 11, 1968. He served in Vietnam with the 2nd Battalion, 14th 

Infantry, 25th Infantry in CuChi South Vietnam, there he was wounded and 

awarded the Purple Heart in Mekong Delta. As a member of Chapter 634 

MOPH, he served as Adjutant for eight years and was instrumental in making 

all cities and counties Purple Heart cities. Sergeant Rick assisted in 

establishing Caromont Health, a Purple Heart Hospital along with the Carolina 

Panthers, Charlotte Hornets, and the Charlotte Motor Speedway. His service 

continued as he traveled to Mozambique and Kenya to assist in teaching the 

residents farming and digging wells and building houses in Kenya. 

 

Staff Sergeant Larry Delane Sellers Sr. – Valor                  

Larry was drafted to serve in the United States Army the 14th day of June 

1967. He served in Vietnam in 1969, receiving an honorable discharge and 

later joined the National Guard Army. Larry was a member of Columbus 

County Advisory Board for the Department of Aging and a member of 

Columbus County Community Advisory visiting Nursing homes in the county. 

He was also a member of the Board of directors that founded the Veterans 

Memorial Park of America. 

 



 

  

  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Sergeant Joe Lewis Schuler – Service    

Sergeant First Class Schuler served a twenty-one-year career with the United 

States Army and the Active Guard Reserve. Upon retiring, he has served a 

mentor for the youth within his community at various duty stations. Most 

recently, during the COVID-19 pandemic, Joe has been volunteering to assist 

in feeding the homeless and those in need during this crisis, to include many 

veterans and their families. Additionally, he has contributed over 680 hours 

volunteering with Classroom Central in Charlotte, NC collecting and 

distributing school supplies to more than 127,000 student and their teachers 

in nearly 200 schools across six districts.  

 

 
 

 Captain John Alexander Sweat Jr. – Service    

John joined the Air force at the age of 21 in 1986 and completed training to 

become a Security Policeman. While stationed at Tyndall AFB, Florida, he was 

selected as the Tactical Air Command First Term Airman of the year. He 

served in both Desert Shield and Desert Storm. Captain Sweat separated 

honorably after nine years of active duty and joined the NC Air National 

Guard. In 2009, he became Councilman Sweat for the City of Concord. As City 

Councilman, he has served his state and community as the NC League of 

Municipalities’ representative to the National League of Cities Council on 

Youth, Education, and Families and many other positions to better serve the 

citizens of Cabarrus County and the City of Concord. For past eight years, he 

has honored our veterans every Tuesday by hosting Veteran’s coffee at his 

restaurant, allow veterans to have coffee, talk and fellowship. 

 
 

      Specialist John Lindsey Weathers – Achievement        

John was called to serve his country as he enlisted into the US Army June 1, 

1966 where he would serve honorably for two years. While serving, he was 

called to combat with the 25th Infantry Division, Wolfhounds, in Cuchi 

Vietnam, 1967. John defended his country in the Vietnam War, where he was 

wounded in battle earning him the prestigious award of the Purple Heart. The 

Bronze Star was also placed upon him for his courage to continue to support 

his troops as a wounded soldier. 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oath of Induction   
Class of 2020 

 
I am a standard bearer of the North Carolina 
Military Veterans Hall of Fame. I will always 
reflect the highest example of loyalty, duty, 
selfless service, and integrity in representing 

the state of North Carolina and the United 
States military. My character and conduct will 

always reflect the highest of standards in 
candor, competence, commitment, and compassion 

among the citizens of the Tarheel State. As a 
member of the Hall of Fame, I will do all I can to 
uphold the honor and integrity that those who 

served before me have demonstrated, So Help Me 
God. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Liberty National Agent Owners 

 

 

 

           Mitch Phelps 
 

                10610 Metromont Pkwy Suite 300  

                                  Charlotte, NC 28269 

 

               (704) 940-3847  
 

Office Hours: M-F: 7:30 a.m.- 5 p.m. Eastern Time  

 

 

 

 

Brandon Jones 
 

205 Regency Executive Park Dr Suite 300  

Charlotte, NC 28217 
 

(251) 769-6305 
 

        Office Hours: M-F: 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Eastern Time 

 

 

 

Todd Lomenick 

 121 Edinburgh S Dr 

Cary, NC 27511 
 

(919) 977-4697 

       Office Hours: M 

 

tel:(704)940-3847


 
 

“COME GET A PINT OF FREEDOM!” 

 

Three Post 9/11 Veterans creating jobs in the Charlotte region. 

 

If you appreciate craft beer and those that have served your country, then we want 

you! In times where all that is discussed is homeless veterans and an average of 

22 suicides a day in the veteran community, these three veterans bring hope. 

These veterans, who have served multiple combat deployments in the longest war in 

US history against one of the most arduous enemies of all time, have now come back 

to make their home a better place. 

This year Kannapolis, NC will not only launch its first craft brewery but will also 

hold the title of first 100 percent veteran owned brewery, first business of 

revitalized Kannapolis, and the first 100 percent veteran owned brewery in Cabarrus 

County. 

History is being made in the city of Kannapolis and what better way than a group 

of veterans who volunteered to give all for their country and now their community. 

 

https://www.oldarmorbeer.net/ 
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Supporting Organizations 
  

      

        

ELIZABETH MAXWELL STEELE CHAPTER  

SALISBURY, NC 

IS HONORED 

TO SUPPORT THE 

 

NC MILITARY VETERANS HALL OF FAME 

 

 

 

Volunteer Chapter Member Diane Hall assists with 

Registration for the 3rd Annual Hall of Fame Induction 

Ceremony. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/VFWPOST2423/photos/ms.c.eJxNVtmtZTEI62hE2NN~;Y6OYi8~;7RQEMGBO1ag1vjzDz1n8Kg9x6hs77M5yCofpn8I4bYX6k9oXEuJzfC7fqzur8BfWSqypy1X8u0fZcrO1nyDA9996WdUm4dK6L9wuafTZop7wsbgvsmj2XElmXe1FcLlK79mJcSeKIwXH4AtUGy3eBS9~;ctOoAJvtCUx8OsV8Wj5uvQVZClwDS2lpKHvSMe9mxB~;0ooYsgSyrH0P5inBML7GByEduPzEKTc4s798BFeoHZ6~_mRuzhU8EJur8s5L0bo0sEVBmXXH4Iw14hNW69BlZp0SbgsP9zAIA8yqE4~_l~_D03SaLbJaQxw~;3tM3SaHKe4rDvM1hux46iH~_1EWhjDuexpYgxqvnMpIK3YoGlTy7bQXZClGePYZLFtUMSbS5ZvP~_oG~_GHb0zj9DJyce6H8VhbnisndXaC4qLbYwrqBWoorJiguvvKtAUx32K6opWvnooUX2Ry2Dz9iDdoAJsc4BpRfLD9Oo1rui17QUmSLuw6kon~;E4JHucIFuKF4c~;6YPJttSW2YusXMJKQiKkpZ6ZueaGuRosjdxBLYhWb4bBtW5WWwWKINcnxiniaN1cGy1coG064sBhUknjki8OCSd4sWlOjREySVJup69dTZopC8pfaYQpVylC3n7Z0Y99SvDZF0ckTMo46AUailFtSxM35R0CKT9VOqJC9JujNBpEIddhqBUS4~;ZOVvCeIpAcoyUioShtnwviNIJZ9DZBqEmuwCHUoKHls4s7WOI7XpCgk0pwRmQLeMShs6KEUdUDPRN67gv2bwvTz2fSPu~_OAWknmxQQcckyVPFbJ0Hx4ZjSo7lMMicq95Yj9NcD9yX7I9BA90~;6KnT0z~_DwuGjBklADNS5DXkmKHffwSDjRr2Yr5azQTNfkzONYnBRixh3TgUspH54Q~;mdpHs9ftdjg7pBLY8SRwa20s531nzOGomrQ9xqxhgt5LA9EPQUqV3QZF~_l8wpA5yJ7jo6lcC4Z~_JDkxvCajnFfLPHdIMcioKfvrn0GNOgqoY84kkEJkc5PpSwTP5TdlwiopTnV0gpNVp7GCohj8PClwJBMm3OzbW92FM6rMUakQ9hMP1qC~;MmbfecAGw9wYbPlQ~_o1PKUG2ci4UsYj0DHZT15YgfzxkQ4~;x8zU~;~_uHKOM~-.bps.a.2378241932201440.1073741835.118983801460609/2378245965534370/?type=3&size=2030,775&fbid=2378245965534370


 

DAR Volunteer work includes: 

 

Recruiting eligible NC Veterans and helping to 

complete their Nomination Application. 

Involved in the ceremony planning process. 

Specifically: Registration, check-in, seating, etc.) 

  

DAR Chapter Members supporting NCMVHOF 

    

 DAR Chapter Member Diane Hall    DAR Chapter Regent, Sandy Czuba 



 



 

 

                 CONGRATULATIONS,  

 

NORTH CAROLINA MILITARY VETERANS’ 
                              HALL OF FAME 

ON YOUR 

3RD ANNUAL INDUCTION CEREMONY! 
 

JUDGE RICKYE McKOY-MITCHELL 
 

(JUDGE MCKOY-MITCHELL - MECKLENBURG COUNTY’S 
LONGEST SERVING DISTRICT COURT JUDGE) 

 

Paid for by the Judge Rickye McKoy-Mitchell Committee 



 

 

 

 

 

 


